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Picture I.D. cards approved
by Benjamin Marrison
news editor

Fall IMS. University students will
have photo identification cards.
The University Board of Trustees
voted Friday to approve the Undergraduate Student Government's proposal for the picture I.D.'s.
Matt Shull, student welfare coordinator for USG, told the board that
there are eight benefits to the photo
IJX's:
• Quick processing turnaround for a

variety of applications and services;
• Easier access to the Student Recreation Center;
• Simplified check cashing services;
• Positive identification of student
ticket purchases for musical, theatrical and athletic events;
• Easier access to the library;
• The cost, which is approximately $2
per I.D., will be absorbed by the students;
• There will be no duplicate photo
identification kept on file for security
reasons, and;

• It will create new employment opportunities for students and classified
staff.
THE BOARD did not have any problems with USG's proposal as they
approved the I.D. concept unanimously.
Bob Wade, USG president, said yesterday that "everyone in USG is really
happy about that (the approval). Matt
(Shull) and everyone else has put a lot
of hard work into this - it's something
we have needed for a long time."

Wade said that the $2 cost will be an
additional expense to the students. "If
a student lost an I.D. now, it would cost
him $2 to replace it - so there is no
increase in that" But there is an
added expense for students when they
first get their I.D.'s.
The anticipated expense schedule
for the I.D.'s is $19,183, according to a
USG report to the Board.
The trustees also received a copy of
the survey that USG conducted earlier
thisyear.
USG sent out 2,000 surveys, of which

Olscamp weighs
deans' opinions

Original
research
awarded

Discussion ensues
over opposition
of amendments

by Nancy Bostwick
staff reporter

The Graduate Student Senate
will be awarding $3,000 for excellence in original research by
graduate students through the
first annual Charles E. Shanklin
Award next week, according to
Kory Tilgner, president of GSS.
Original research is research
that nas been completed in
whole or in part at the University, Tilgner said.

by Michael Mclntyre
staff reporter

The Executive Committee of
the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
believes University President
Paul Olscamp's opposition to
some Academic Charter amendments approved by Faculty Senate earlier this semester has led
to some "wrong maneuvering."
Elliot Blinn, president of the
local chapter of the AAUP, said
Olscamp has displayed opposition to Charter amendments
that would require the administration to give explanation for
termination or non-renewal of
probationary faculty contracts
and would make performance
the only basis for these decisions.

"We hope that it (the award)
will be an incentive to do more
and better research," he said.
There were 37 abstracts submitted by graduate students for
the competition this year, he
said.
Tilgner said he expects the
number of abstracts submitted
to increase each year as graduate students become more
aware of the award.
Graduate students competed
in three areas, including Arts
and Humanities, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Mathematics. Three judges in each
category reviewed the abstracts
and chose two finalists, he said.
The nine-member panel of.
judges, including six members
of the graduate faculty and
three graduate students, will
choose first and second place
winners based on their final
project and presentation April
25, Tilgner said.
THE FINALISTS will be
judged on demonstrated comprehension, thoroughness of research, content, originality and
presentation quality, he said.
The finalists for the Shanklin
Award include Daniel Ward,
American culture; Ann Larabee, English: Mike Brannick,
psychology: Kenneth York, psychology; Mary Ellen Newport,
biology and Laknath Goonetilleke, chemistry.
There will be three first place
prizes of $750 and three second
place prizes of $250, he said.
GSS plans to increase the
amounts awarded in the future if
the budget allows for an increase, lugner said.

only 82 were returned. Of the 14 seniors
responding, all were in favor; of the 34
juniors responding, 32 were in favor;
of the 25 sophomores responding, 20
were in favor; and of the nine freshman responding, all were in favor.
ALTHOUGH THE return was "extremely low," Wade said this is representative of the entire student body.
"If people really had a strong resentment against the I.D.'s, they would
have turned in more of the surveys,"
he said. "It all goes back to student
• See I.D.'s, page 5

According to an AAUP "news
alert" sent to faculty members,
Olscamp has discussed the
amendments with the University's Council of Deans and the
Council of Chairs in order to
"elicit responses which will
serve as an administrative counterweight when the amendments are presented for final
approval by the Board of Trustees."
Blinn said Olscamp is trying
to create the impression to the
Board of Trustees that there is
opposition to the amendments
even though it was passed by the
Faculty Senate.

Donnie rocks
BG News/su-m &»»
Donnie Iris and the Cruisers, who appeared in the Grand Ballroom Friday night, delivered a high energy
concert to over a thousand students and sibs. The first major rockers to be booked at the University in
two years, Iris is best known for the songs "Ah Leah." and "Love is Like a Rock."
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on deficit-decreaser
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democratic
leaders are pursuing a delayine strategy to
make sure the Republican-run Senate votes
first on a plan to trim the federal deficit by
reducing Social Security benefit increases.
Congress returned from its Easter-Passover recess yesterday to a week of expected behind-the-scenes manevering in
both chambers on the 1966 budget.
The simmering issue of cost-of-living increases for Social Security recipients has
already taken center stage.
And Democrats are doing their best to try
to make sure that Republicans take the heat
for the proposal to scale back these inThe plan proposed by President Reagan
and Senate Republican leaders for a 2 percent limit on cost-of-living adjustments for
the nation's 36 million Social Security recipients got its first congressional airing yesterday.

The Democrat-controlled House Aging
Committee is scheduled to bold a hearing on
a variety of Social Security-related issues.
THE SENATE IS expected to begin formal debate April 22 on the 1966 budget
compromise hammered out between the
White House and Senate Republican leaders.
Meanwhile, the House Budget Committee,
earlier expected to begin its work on the
fiscal 1986 federal budget this week, has
I the sessions for at least another
Instead, committee Democrats will have
a series of closed-door strategy sessions in
the coming days. House officials acknowledge that the main Democratic strategy on
the budget right now is one of delay.
"Republicans claim an election mandate,
they should be out front. Why should we get
ahead of them on Social Security?" said

oJ

Christopher Matthews, a spokesman for
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill Jr., D-Mass.
Matthews said he doubted the Budget
Committee would do any major work on the
budget until the Senate had completed its
floor debate.
"It's not dear that the (White HouseSenate Republican) deal is going to hold in
the Senate anyway," Matthews added.
THE GOP PLAN, which would trim $52
billion from the $200 billion-plus federal
deficit next year, also would halve the
increase in defense spending that Reagan
first recommended. However, it endorses
many of the deep spending cuts in domestic
programs that he sought.
Senate Democrats are expected to move
to try to strike the Social Security cap from
the budget - a move that backers of the plan
say could cause the entire package to unravel.

"THE RULES of the game say
these kinds of things go through
the Faculty Senate. If he is going
to play by the rules, it should go
through Faculty Senate and not
the deans," Blinn said.
He said Olscamp will use the
opinion of the deans as support
for his opposition, but said the
deans are totally irrelevant in
the case.

Olscamp said he has talked to
the deans and department
chairs, but said he is free to do
so and added that the "news
alert" admitted that.
"If the president cannot consult with the deans and the department heads, then we have
come to a sad day," Olscamp
said. "I not only felt it wise, but
obligatory to ascertain how the
deans and chairs felt about the
consequences of these amendments (if passed). I did not
suggest any consequences, I just
Olscamp said he has not yet
decided which stand he will take
with the Board of Trustees. He
said he will use the input of the
deans and chairs because they
are the ones who would have to
make decisions about non-renewal or termination of probationary contracts.
Blinn said the amendments
are important because they protect probationary faculty from
arbitrary dismissal.
"AS OF NOW, Mr. Olscamp
wants license to terminate people on probationary contracts
without necessarily a review of
competence," Blinn said. "He
can remove someone if he
doesn't like their politics, reU§ion, race or anything - and he
oesn't have to explain or justify
it."
Olscamp disagreed.
"It is not worthy of an adult
human being to believe such a
thing," Olscamp said. By law,
everyone employed at the University already has protection
against "arbitrary and capricious behavior" by both the University's trustees and
administration, he said.
Blinn said the AAUP and the
Faculty Senate, which passed
the amendments by more than a
two-thirds majority, believe the
only basis for termination of a
probationary contract should be
performance.
Olscamp said this would be a
problem if enrollment were to
decrease.
"If enrollment were to drop
• See AAUP, page 5

Renovation a
long process
by PhtOfep B. Wllaoo
stag—potWr

The restoration projects for Williams Hall and the Jerome
library will take a considerable amount of time due to a long
and tedious process whfch Includes selecting an architectural
Ann and finding contractors for the jobs.
According to Unrreralty architect Rotlie Engter, the Williams Hall project is still one year away from beginning
reconstruction, but Jerome library work should hopefully
start tins fall.
—•"—v
"We want to get as much done as possible before next winter,
but any state budget capital improvement project takes about
SI stops, Hke reviewing
architect firms and releasing the
necessary state runds,7rhe said.
Tha two Jotatventured architectural firms for the Williams
Hall protect, Coke and Harphara-John David Jones, are
presently working on a program statement that will list the
DM£d&nprovemeata to the building
•SMI
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-Editorial- Home State:
Few privileged
Instead of offering a maximum number of students the chance to write with computers next
year, the English Department has chosen to make
some students guinea pigs.
We're referring to the department's decision to
use computer terminals for two sections of English
111 while another two sections will be used as a
"control group." The latter two sections won't use
the computers, and the experiment is to see which
class does better.
The computer group's students will do all their
writing on computers; the control group's students
will do all their writing in the traditional way.
Well, how unfair.
Why not give all the students a chance to use the
computers some of the time?
As journalists, we can attest to the fact that it is
easier to write with the help of computers. It makes
common sense that a machine with the power to
delete or add words or paragraphs is considerably
easier to use than a typewriter and messy whiteout.

What does Ohio owe depositors after crisis?
by Robert Brown
As state legislators we are
frequently called upon to understand and interpret facts for the
purpose of establishing policy;
the current savings and loan
situation is a perfect case in
point. As most everyone knows
by now, the savings and loan
crisis was precipitated when
Home State Savings of Cincinnati collapsed because of mismanagement and imprudent
investments in ESM.
The people hurt the most in
the savings and loan debacle
have been the depositors. First,
the governor closed Home State
Savings and then several days

later, the remaining state-chartered savings and loans with few
exceptions. Many of those closed
were in excellent financial condiUon while others probably
should have been closed. The net
result, however, was to inconvenience - if not substantially
harm - a number of innocent
depositors who invested their
money in state-chartered banks
because it paid a higher rate of
interest than the federally-chartered savings and loans. Addition
ally, numerous well-managed
savings and loans were hurt and
virtually forced out of business.
The General Assembly passed
legislation on two earlier occasions and yet, today, we find
ourselves acting on a third piece
of legislation designed to redirect approximately $60 million

so that most of the savings and
loans, other than Home State
Savings, can either reopen,
merge or dissolve with the depositors being held harmless.
Obviously, this raises some very
significant policy issues.
If the General Assembly holds
harmless all the depositors in
some of the small savings and
loans which will be dissolved,
then do we have the same obligation to carry through the
same policy with regard to
Home State depositors? While
the principle is the same, the
dollar difference will probably
be substantially different. Although we anticipate only a few
million dollars will solve the
problems with those 10 or so
savings and loans which will
have to be dissolved (I've since

However, another section ofthe Ohio Constitution does allow
for sundry claims against the
State of Ohio. If we wish to
structure the laws appropriately, depositors who do not get
their withdrawals from Home
State Savings and other savings
and loans can then file a claim
with the State of Ohio. This then
raises other interesting issues.
One of them is that the guarantor of funds for Home State
Savings is not the State of Ohio,
notwithstanding the fact that
advertisements have been used
sa
: "Insured by the Ohio
It Guarantee Fund."
This is a private corporation
chartered by Jhe State of Ohio
but funded with monies collected from various savings and
loans. This fund was designed to
preclude exactly what is happening. Does the state have a
moral, if not legal, responsibility to the depositors?

The only obstacle is learning to use the computers, which could be accomplished by giving all the
111 students limited computer time.
In fact, the more students who learn to use the
computers, the better. They are the tool of the
future for writing - in corporations, in publications
and possibly even at home.
So if there aren't enough computers to facilitate
using them in all the composition courses -110, 111
and 112 - why not use them solely in 112, the
composition course more students take than any
other?
The time to learn to write with computers is now.
We're glad the University will be offering students the chance to do so, but the narrow choice of
two 111 sections doesn't make much sense.

A tax returns party
by Art Buchwald
My wife and I are not the sort
of people who make a big deal
about tilling out our tax returns.
As far as we're concerned it's
just another rite of spring that
has to be dealt with, like spreading mulch on the lawn and manure in the rose garden.
Last week, as we have done
for so many years, we cleared
off the dining room table, sat
down with all our forms, the
checkbook, a bottle of champagne and two glasses, donned
funny paper hats and went to
work.
First we counted all our blessings and put them in Column A.
Then we counted all our losses
and put them in Column B.
After that we got down to the
serious business of designating
where our tax dollars should go.
"Do you want to give a billion
three tor the MX missile this
Sear?" I asked her as I poured
er a glass of champagne.
"Why not?" she said, drinking
it down in one gulp. "What other
way is there of sending a message to Moscow?"
"I like it when you take a
tough stand," I said. "Besides, if
the missile doesn't work we can
always write it off as a bargaining chip. How much should we
give to the B-l bomber program?"
"Beats me," she said, as she
threw confetti at me. "I haven't
bought a bomber in years."
''We'll give them two billion
six."
"All right, but I don't want to
give anything to General Dynamics because they tried to
stick us with their dog kennel
bill."
"If we don't give to General
Dynamics how can we justify
paying General Electric $168
million for their overcharges on
spare parts?"
She blew on her noisemaker.

"Because we need their stuff to
defend the free world. Pay
them, but enclose a nasty note
telling them any more overruns
come out of their pockets, not
ours."
"You want to make a financial
contribution to 'Star Wars'? " I
asked her.
"What kind of money are we
talking about?"
"A billion dollars to get it off
the ground," I told her.
"Let's do it. Especially since
it takes so little to make Casper
Weinberger happy," she said.
"Are we supporting federally
guaranteed student loans?" I
asked.
"I hope not. I understand the
kids take their money and go out
and buy convertibles and stereo
equipment with it."
"College students spend
money like drunken farmers," I
agreed.
"Don't give anything to Aid to
Dependent Families either. Davitf Stockman says we can't afford it," she warned me.
"I trust David Stockman, ever
since he told school children
there was no such thing as a free
lunch."
My wife finished off the bottle.
"We're doing pretty good for
people who don't have an accountant."
"There is only one more item.
Do you have any objection if I
send in $250 billion to pay the
interest on the national debt?"
"Why should I?" she giggled.
"That's what our moneyT for.
What have we got left in our
checking account now?"
I added up all the disbursements in Column C and wrote
the balance in Column D.
"We have $9.95," I told her.
"Great," she said, putting on
a Groucho Marx mustache.
"Let's go out and buy another
bottle of champagne.
Art Buchwald Is a columnist for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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been informed this would be as
much as $30 million), we are
talking upwards of $100 million
if we carry through this same
Klicy with Home State Savings,
i we cover everyone regardless of the amount they nave
invested? The Ohio Deposit
Guarantee Fund placed no limits on guaranteeing deposits, as
opposed to the $100 000 limit in
those banks covered by Federal
insurance.
When the Constitution of the
State of Ohio in Article 8 Section
4. says "the credit of the State
shall not in any manner, be
given or loaned to, or in aid of,
any individual, association or
corporation whatever ..." Section S of this same section says
"the State shall never assume
the debts of any county, city,'
town, or township, or of any
corporation whatever, unless
such debt shall have been ere-'
ated to repel invasion ..." This
seems to be quite clear.

Many, many questions remain
to be asked, but the issue now is
what is the role of the state in
assisting individual depositors?
I would appreciate your
thoughts on this particular matter. Should the state commit
monies, perhaps up to $150 million, to assist these people who
lose money because of the Home
State Savings situation? If not
all of the money should be guaranteed, what portion should be
guaranteed? If you have comments or thoughts on this issue,
please address them to Representative Robert Brown, State
House, Columbus, Ohio 43215.
Robert Brown is the state representative for the Fifth District.

Letters
Review's headlines
may be misleading
A few weeks ago, I was
asked by Jeffrey Legg, editor of
The Bowling Green Review, to
write an editorial opposing President Reagan's proposed cuts to
federally-financed student aid.
The article was to be used on a
debate page, opposite an editorial in support of Reagan's proposals.
Upon opening the April 1
edition of the Review I discovered -much to my dismay - that
the headlines to the editorials
had been interchanged. A harmless mistake? A mistake,
maybe, but a costly one nevertheless.
The central theme of my
article was that Reagan cannot
be Justified in cutting student
aid for higher education while so
many students are highly dependent on federal aid and while
there are no other comparable
programs to take up the slack.
The title that should have been
matched with my editorial but
was instead atop the other writer's (Ed Leedom) was "Need
for Assistance is Indisputable."
Leedom's editorial was primarily about how state governments should provide the bulk of
student aid. However, "State
Governments Should Finance
the Program" was the title
above my article.
I am upset about this incident because this seemingly
harmless transposing of headlines was tremendously misleading with respect to both our
edttorialn, but especially to
mine. Any person not thoroughly
reading my letter would be misled by the headline to believe
that I support Leedom and the
conservative bias of the Review
that Reagan's proposed cuts are

justified. My letter is in clear
disagreement with this position.
I am also bothered by the
selection of headlines for the two
editorials, even if they had been
placed above the appropriate
articles. I don't know about Leedom, but the headline written
for my article was not the one I
submitted.
It is descriptive of my editorial, but it is in no way contradictory of Leedom's headline.
The original purpose for the
page, I was informed, was to be
a debate - showing two sides of a
controversial issue. The headlines printed were, however,
in accordance with each other.
Neither even hinted that either
author was opposed to federal
cuts in student aid.
I 'warn all who read the
Review to keep a watchful eye
and be aware of such misleading
activites.
Brian J. Szittai
OCMB57J3

BG merchants
rip off students
Anyone not living in the
Twilight Zone realizes that pursuing higher education causes a
person's money to be as plentiful
as palm trees In the Arctic Circle. Along with tuition and room
and board expenses, students
are winding up in the poor house
by buying everyday items from
Bowling Green stores.
Prices for various items at
University and local outlets are
utterly outrageous. Because
things such as school supplies,
pop and personal supplies are
constantly in demand, sellers
take the opportunity to jack
prices up far beyond a reasona-

Going Krogering would probably save me a little more money,
but I don't want to walk IS miles
for a bar of soap and some
notebook paper, no matter how
healthy the walk would be for
me! The Bee Gee Bookstore,
Dorsey's and the University
Bookstore offer much more convenience and they sure do take
advantage of it.
One afternoon I went to Dorsey's with $3 assuming I could
buy a large bottle of Finesse
hair conditioner. Well, you know
what they say about assuming. I
wound up having to purchase a
small bottle of Jhirmack, the
name sounding more like a muscle-bulging starship operator on
HE-man than it does a hair
conditioner, which made my
hair look like Woody Allen's.
The next weekend I went
home to good old Parma, Ohio,
and bought the Finesse conditioner I wanted for $2.38. Only a
mere price difference of over
$1.00 for the exact same thing.
Other examples of this surround
us. In the cafeteria a six-pack of
pop is $3.80.1 paid $2.50 afhorae.
One-subject notebooks are $1.29
in Bowling Green. At home, they
are $.50. Elementary, my dear
students! It is plain and simple
ROBBERY!

Clevelanders just
jealous of Rose
It is becoming more and more
obvious that Karl Smith is from
the Cleveland area. Why? Because he shows a lot of jealousy
of Pete Rose, almost to the point
of sadness. He has tried constantly to ridicule Rose in his
"Komments." The latest being
"Here's the 196S season." I
guess people from Cleveland get
so mad at the guy because he
has done so much for baseball.
Things like winning and going to
the World Series tend to get
people from Cleveland mad.
Maybe people from Cleveland
don't like the way Rose probably
has played in more World Series
(six) than Cleveland. It also
could be that Pete has played in
more winning games than any
other player in history. Pete
may not be far away from being
in more winning games than the
Indians. It can't be that far from
Us reach.
Or how about hits? Pete needs
only 96 hits to catch up to Ty
Cobb. Cleveland's closest player
needs about, oh, two or three
thousand, right? Could it be
more than that?

Perhaps store owners in the
Bowling Green community
should take a little more sympathy on us ever-so-struggllng college students. Lowering prices
would definitely satisfy more
than one person. And remember
the old motto, "A satisfied customer is a happy customer!"

Well, whatever the cause for
Karl's or even Cleveland's jealousy (notice I didn't say "mistake by the lake," Cleveburg, or
a good reason for last place), I
Just hope Pete Rose keeps on
playing for years and years. At
least be win give Clevelanders
something to wish for -1 think
it's called a winning attitude.

Mary K. Anitas
lit Chapman

Matt Thornton
OCMB UN
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Students participate in saies program
by Janet Pavasko
reporter
"Sink or swim" is the motto of
the door-to-door salesman.
Each year, about 20 to 30 University students participate in
summer sales programs which
offer quick money, personal
freedom, and provide, in some
cases, college credit to those
who are successful.
Although door-to-door selling
is a brutal way to sell, it is one of
the only summer experiences in
selling open to students, according to Richard Buchanan, associate professor of marketing.
"Good sales people are priceless; if a student can make |S,000 selling books during the
summer, they can succeed in
any type of sales career," Buchanan said. "If they don't succeed in door-to-door selling, it
leaves a question mark as to
their future sales potential."
Buchanan said that door-todoor selling is not easy because

a tremendous amount of work is
required - students usually work
well over the normal 40-hour
week.
"Sales people tend to be very
positive thinkers with strong
egos who like a great deal of
freedom," he said. "Sales peoEle are also very materially-movated and need immediate
positive feedback, which is why
door-tcKloor selling is appealing."
BUCHANAN said that door-todoor selling has an appeal which
is limited by income and social
class.
"Middle-class and lower-middle-class families with low incomes tend to be your best
prospects for door-to-door selling,'' he said. "These families
don't go out and shop a lot,
maybe due to lack of a car."
According to Mark Morris,
field sales manager for the
Southwestern Company, specializing in selling books, 80 percent of their student sales

r"
i

One large t-ltem pizza

'5.25

! Free Delivery ~

personnel make it through the
summmer and make money.
"Our students usually work
about 70 hours a week, averaging about 30 book demonstrations per day," Morris said. "If
they sell two to three sets per
day, they can make over $4,000 a
summer,"he said.
Morris said that all students
from a university are relocated
and work in the same area.
"last year University students were relocated in Lewistown, Pa., and sold The Webster
Student Handbook - a two volume reference set which sells
for $71.90 " he said. "Student
salespeople make a profit of
$28.10, which is 40 percent on
each set sold."
Morris said that each student
is required to participate in a
week-lone sales training school
in Nashville, Tenn.
"We teach selling suggestions
and every Sunday during the
summer we meet with student
salespeople to refine selling
skills," he said.
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Unique Gift Idea
MONOGRAMMED GIFTS
card cases
rulers
razors
cufflinks
key rings
picture frames
sewing kits
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Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
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THE HAIR
REPAIR
"Where quality come* flrat"
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Tues. Eve Open
till 9:00
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Include
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shampoo
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PREFERRED PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

20% OFF PERM OR HAIRCUT |
with So*, Cindy, Judy and Annette

Thru May 2 with this coupon

TUESDAY - WRQN
LADIES NIGHT
Doors open at 7:30. Show starts
at 8:00 featuring Wesley & Co.
for ladies only. Men allowed in
after 9:30.

WEDNESDAY CENTERFOLD NIGHT
Judy

Cindy

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
352-4101
352-4143

181 (B)S. Main,
Bowling Green

Come out & pose for fame &
fortune. 18 & over 50* on
mixed drinks 'till 8:30.
Located just north of B.C.
on Route 25

835 High St. ■ Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 i3
352-9378
■ °
Monday - Friday
HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT-8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted £ furnished
Gas heat - gos cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
1 1/2

Laundry areas in eoch building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa.
A new facility which has been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun Lamps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Sauna
* Shower massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment
Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

■
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African festival addresses problems
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

Loud wails and the sound of
bongo drums could be heard as
about 80 people waited to eat
African cuisine at Saturday's
African dinner.
The African chants came from
Bichinis Bia Congo, a Detroit
dance group consisting of four
female dancers and two bongo
players. Barefoot women
dressed in ankle-length green
skirts swiveled their tups to the
drumbeats and motioned with
their arms.
"We respond to human energy, get the feeling!" veiled
one dancer as she danced faster.

The bongo players continued to
beat the drums louder and
louder.
The atmosphere was more
serious when the keynote
speaker took the podium.
Mohamed Doumbouya, first
secretary of the embassy from
the Republic of Guinea, spoke on
solving Africa's social problems. A translator standing
nearby translated his French to
English for the audience.

problems.
"By the example of the United
States, we know ethnic groups
have come together and resolved problems," he said. "The
problem is for states to come
together one by one, or in groups
of five or 10, so that problems
can be solved at the national
level, rather than the regional
level."
He said Americans need to be
made aware when situations
improve in Africa.
DOUMBOUYA SAID Africa's
"The American public needs
social problems result from to know about Africa because
quarrels between Africa's va- they only hear things through
rious ethnic groups, adding that the media that are bad," he
Africans must learn to work said. "As Africans, we haven't
together toward solving their made enough effort to let others
know about us."
He also thanked the crowd for
their interest in his country.
"You are here, misters and
misses; you are examples of
people that care about Africa.
Dinner for 4
We want you to help us make
Africa better known so one day
$799
we'll become like you are."
2-12" one item pizzas
Doumbouya commended the
African students who are studyPlus 2 colas
ing at the University. "The stuDinner for 2
dents here are examples of
African
students who are trying
S599
to make Africa better," he said.
2-10" one item pizzas
Doumbouya had not planned
to speak at the African dinner.
Plus one cola
He was the last-minute replaceFAST-FREE DELIVERY
ment for T. Beavogui, the ReCublic of Guinea's ambassador
352-1539
1 the United States, who was
unable to keep his commitment.

Domino's Pizza Dellvers-Froo

Hours:
Sun.-Thur. 4-2
Fri. & Sat. 4-3

The SRC Needs Your Help!
Volunteers are needed for
The 6th Annual Triathlon.
Meetings: Wednesday, April 17
4:00 or 7:00 p.m.
SRC Conference Room
Contact Michelle Rolston or Lori Meredith with
questions 372-2711.

CO-OPORTUNITIES
INTERN WORKSHOP
NIGHT
On April 17, 1985
the Co-Op office is
sponsoring a workshop
to aid students in
finding their own summer
jobs.

Barbara Stevenson dons an evening wear wrap around made of 100 percent cotton goldenhorse material.
The attire, traditionally worn by young Nigerian women, was shown in the African Week fashion show.

rDateline-

information should pick up a
copy after Wednesday, April
17 , in the Office of Registration and Records. The information will be mailed to local
addresses and on-campus
mailboxes.

Tuesday, April 16

Union.
International Week Event -African Coffee Hours, 1:30-4 p.m.
in 17 Williams Hall. Free and
open to all. Sponsored by the
World Student Association.

NTSA Meeting - Open to all
non-traditional students. Held
in the second floor lounge of
the Student Services Building
at 12:30.
Commencement Ceremonies - UAO Workshop - Liqueur makInformation concerning the ing. Must be 21 by April 16 to
May commencement ceremo- register. $5 registration fee;
nies will be mailed this week to registrations taken at the UAO
all candidates for degrees. Any office, third floor in the Union
candidate not receiving the and in the Ohio Suite in the

Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions
by all organizations are welcome and must be turned in
typed and double-spaced one
week prior to the event.

Renovation (Continued from page 1)"We had anticipated and
scheduled a completion date in
July of 1967, but a lot of things
can alter that estimation,"
Engler said.
Although the library repairs
are to begin next fall, Engler
said the University is still interviewing architectural firms for
the job, which the state has
alloted $300,000 for repairs.
He said these repairs should
include the steps on each side of
the building, restoring the underside of the handicapped
ramp, repairing the concrete
gutter system, and some masonry or brick work.

Engler said $2.4 million of
state money will be used for
repairs to Williams Hall which
should include renovating mechanical, electrical, and air conditioning systems, and restoring
the porch steps, roof, and the
general interior of the building.
HE EXPECTS the program
statement in two months and
then will review the situation
with the Ohio Board of Regents
and begin looking for contractors to do the actual work. A
bidding process between the
University and the contractor
will decide how much can be
finished with the state money.

think
spring! :

Student Court is now accepting applications for the
position of Staff Members for the 1985-86 academic year.
Applications are due in 405 Student Services by
Wednesday, April 17, 5:00p.m.
Please sign up for an interview time when the application
is turned in.
Graduate Students and minority students are encouraged
to apply.

V

X-7

INTRODUCING

All interested come to the
Faculty Lounge, Union
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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Fund changes proposed
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Although "pleased" with the
city's operation in 1964, Mayor
Bruce Bellard cited several
problems Bowling Green can
expect in 196S, in his annual
report to City Council last night.
The potential discontinuing of
the federal revenue sharing program, which put over »430,000 in
tax money bio the city treasury
in 1964, will force the city to find
other sources of revenue for
public services. The present
budgeting system, fixed by ordinance, prevents money from
being transferred from one fund
to another if there is a surplus in
one and a shortage in another,
Bellard said. He proposed in-

creasing the percentage allocated to general capital
improvements and reducing the
sewer and water fund percentage, making more money available for public services without
increasing income taxes.
MAJOR REPAIRS to city
streets would require $250,000300,000 in 1985; however, the
present system of allocation
would make only $160,000 available for major repairs, Bellard
said. His proposed changes to
the allocation structure would
alleviate this problem as well,
he said.
Revenues from the Municipal
Court have decreased each year
from 1962 while expenses for the
same period have increased,
Bellard said. If the trend contin-

ues, the city's general fund will
have to subsidize the court by
about $5,000 in 1965, he said. The
city has no voice in the court's
operation although it is a city
budget item.

GABIN FEVER SALE!

City growth and increased involvement in special programs
has increased the city staff
workload. Bellard announced
the appointment of John Fawcett as safety director, in addition to his duties as personnel
director. The safety post was
formerly held by the municipal
administrator, who is also planning director. Bellard expects
the move to save the city $17,000
a year compared to the cost of
hiring a full-time planning director.

Blotter
from disorderly conduct to
vandalism.
Of these calls, the police
received 16 regarding loud
parties and loud music.
Ash said 111 is an unusually
large number of calls.
A Bowling Green resident's

An unusual amount of complaints came filing into the
police station over the past
weekend.
According to Galen Ash,
Bowling Green City Police
Chief, the station received
more than 111 calls varying

ge was the target of
and entering this
According to Bowling Green
Police, $165 worth of tools was
taken from the garage of John
Stewart, 211 Byall.

AACIP (Continued from page 1)
off drastically, and we expect
that it will one year from this
fall, or a decrease occurs in
some department, we have to
carry them (probationary faculty members) even though
there is not any students for
them to teach " he said.
Blinn said if the amendments
are not passed by the Board of
Trustees, it coula create a "malor crisis" at the University.
"THIS WILL do terrible damage to the University and the
kind of education everyone
wants," Blinn said.

He said this damage would be
done because it would be difficult for the University to hire
good faculty members and those
probationary faculty already at
the University will have restricted freedom because of the
fear of arbitrary dismissal.
"You can't hire good people
like the other colleges if they can
be dismissed by the whim of a
dean or someone who wants to
balance the budget," Blinn said.
"He (Olscamp) wants that flexibility and it acts as a gun and a
fear (for probationary fac-

Olscamp said a crisis would
not occur. He said all major
universities, including all state
universities in the country, have
the same policy that Bowling
Green now has.
Blinn said if the amendments
do not pass, the Faculty Senate
would be "killed" as a governing agent.
"That is utter nonsense," Olscamp said. "I don't think a single vote on anything will destroy
Faculty Senate. It Is a grotesque
exaggeration."

I.D.8
(Continued from page 1)
apathy - if they were against
they would have sounded
Wade also noted that he asked
more than 3,000 students
whether they were in favor of
the I.D.'s during the past election, and "everyone approved."
. Shull included in the proposal
that there would not be any
duplicates made to be filed for
security reasons because of a
problem at Ohio State University. There, a student was misidentified as a rapist in a rape
incident The media published
his picture and there was a
public outcry against the photo
I.D. file.

University Theatre
Presents

/

Are you tired off winter weather and of being
"cooped-up" inside? Then come to the Bowling
Green Kroger Store and help us celebrate our
Spring/Summer Saleabration all week long!

April 17-20
Main Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Students $3.00
Adults $5.00
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PUFF'S
Pizza and Restaurant

BOTTOMLESS
POP
AND
PIZZA

352-1596

Homoo*r>!f»d

Wednesday - Spaghetti Special (including game bread) $ 1.75
Thursday- Lasagna Special (including game bread) 1.75
Daily «<n a.m,9 P.m.) Pizza 6 Salad Smorgasbord
$3.50
Pizza • Subs • Salad Bar • Soups • Spaghetti • Lasagna
Come & Enjoy our Nice Cozy Little Restaurant
352-1596

PUFF'S PIZZA & RESTAURANT

Onion Patch
CHIP DIPS
SEALTEST
MILK
CORN
CHIPS

Bag

440 E. Court

HEWS RELEASE

SUNNY
DELIGHT

39
99

IDAHO
oQQ
POTATOES °%W
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[SANDWICH
UUNS
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Call 2-0360
or
Apply at OFF Campus Student Center
(basement of Moseley Hall)
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for a safer campus!!!
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Drummer emits energy
J.C. Heard gets 'involved' in his performances
by Don Lee
staff reporter

The bands - seemingly independent of the rest of the body wielded drumsticks; the drums
thundered and the cymbals
crashed. This was the impression created by Jazz percussionist J.C. Heard s performance in
Kobacker Hall Saturday night.
"I have to get involved (in the
music). When I get involved, the
audience gets into it," Heard
explained.
After such a performance at a
high school jazz clinic Saturday
afternoon in Kobacker. Heard
told his audience of high school
gzz musicians, "That was just
get things kind of loosened up
a little."
His performances are strenuous and energetic. Heard told
his clinic audience that the performance of the J.C. Heard Orchestra later that night would
include "a number I always
save for last because after I play
it I gotta go lie down."
BEARD'S MUSICAL skills
aren't limited to drums. He also
sings, tap dances and has
"fooled around with the piano."

Some of his drum rhythms are
derived from Up dancing, while
the piano, Heard said, has in it
"everything in a band -1 get the
flavor from that."
He has no set technique, playing on stage,"whatever feels
Eood." He selects his percussion
i blend in with whatever piece
the band is playing; although he
has musical arrangements written down, a jazz musician may
play a slightly different way
each time, he said.
While Heard said he "can appreciate some of the things these
young cats do," he says the rise
of stage spectacles is at the
expense of musical skills.
"People ask me about people
like Bov George, Michael Jackson - these people aren't musicians - they're entertainers," he
said.
Heard began his professional
jazz career 55 years ago, singing
and tap dancing in Detroit at age
10. In 1938, be began a 15-year
recording and performing career, accompanying musicians
like Cab CaUoway, with whom
he spent four years as featured
drummer, and Dizzy Gillespie,
with whom be recorded an album. He was a member of Jazz

at the Philharmonic, a Jazz orchestra, with Charlie Parker,
Gene Krupa, Ella Fitzgerald,
and other jazzers of note.
AFTER JAZZ at the Philharmonic, he toured Japan for the
first time in 1953 and was sufficiently impressed with Japanese musicians to live there tor
five years, leading Japanese
jazz orchestras on tours of the
Far East.
"I like what they (the Japanese musicians) do. They have
their own authentic music,"
Heard, who has written jazz
arrangements based on Japanese traditional music, said.
"(But) the Japanese jazz bands
- they play what we (American
jazz musicians) do."
After returning to the United
States in 1958. Heard toured the
country with his jazz quintet for
about 20 years, performing frequently in New Orleans - known
to many as America's "jazz
capital" - Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe, Los Angeles and Detroit.
The 12-piece orchestra which
performed Saturday night in
Kobacker performed for the
first time in 1962 at the Detroit
Institute of Arts.

Sibling fun

Howard's club H

,jyfA# 1*4^

'"vOTEi'BEST'm""
IN B.G.
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Tuesday & Wednesday

oi

CPR
Workshop
April 22 and 24

Rent-A-Lane

6:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Ohio Suite, Union
$15.00

*v

$

For 8.00 Every Tuesday
From 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
Valid student ID must be presented
* 16 Brunswick Lanes * BAR *
* Game Room * Snack Bar *

1010 N. MAIN

BG News/Joe PheUn

Kelly Tichy, who was visiting her aunt for "Sib's Weekend," tries to win a Coke by tossing a ring
around a bottle at the carnival for little sibs Saturday afternoon.

ThlS Weekend210 N. MAIN

Ph. 352-4637

Georgia-Peach
NO COVER

Includes certification, booklet and supplies.
Sign up in (JAO office, 3rd floor,
Union, or call 372-2343 for more information.
MSI
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WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
■Hi
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Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom
Apartments starting as low as
$10750 per month or $459/
semester (4 person)
Why pay more when the
best is for less?
• Free cable
• We pay heat, water,
trash removal
• Air conditioning
• Swimming pools
• Garbage disposals
• Wall to wall carpet
• On site management
• Full time maintenance
• Laundry facilites

ON RUSH!

-1985SORORITY FALL RUSH
INFORMATION NIGHTS
Tuesday, April 16 7:30 p.m.
Community Suite
Wednesday, April 17 9:30 p.m.
N.E. Commons

'SPECIAL SUMMER RATES*
CHECK US OUT!
YOU CAN'T BEAT US
LOCATIONS AT: Summit St., Palmer Ave. A Napoleon Rd.
OFFICE AT: 400 Napoleon
9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by Appointment, Saturdays 10-3
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BG sweeps Western, NIU, eyes playoffs
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

The weekend's warm weather
brought out more than sunbathers, it
brought to life the softball team's offensive attack.
Bowling Green extended its winning
streak to six with double-header
sweeps of Northern Illinois and Western Michigan. The Falcons upped their
record tol5-10-2,6-2 in the Mid-American Conference.
"We played the most consistent ball
we've played all year." head coach
Gail Davenport said. "It we continue to

play this way, we should see some postseason action."
Saturday's twinbUl with WMU included a tie-breaker in the first game.
This year in the MAC, if a game Is tied
after the seven regulation innings, the
team at bat sends Its last batter of the
previous inning to the plate. This practice continues until a team has the lead
after an inning.
BG came out ahead in this tiebreaker, 3-2. when Junior Tammy Viatr's eighth inning sacrafice fly
knocked in Pam Vogel. Vogel. a junior,
began the inning at second but advanced to third on a wild pitch. The win

upped freshman Edie Campbell's recordtoW.
THE SECOND victory came easier
for the Falcons, who drubbed the Broncos 8-3 in the nightcap. Sophomore
Mary Kay Bryan (7-5-1) held WMU to
six hits while every BG starter contributed at least one hit to the offense.
Senior Veronica Miller led the Falcon
charge with a double and a single.
Davenport said she wasn't surprised
BG had an easier time in the second
game.
"Everyone throws their better
pitcher first, and after their number
one pitcher, they're not as strong," she

said. "Our pitchers are equally strong,
they're both capable of holding the
other team to a few hits."
The Falcons made quick work of
NIU. dumping them 4-0 and 7-1. Campbell's four-hit shutout was the second
time BG held their opponent scoreless.
Rookie outfielder Amy Lienhardt
cracked a two-run single and team
batting leader (.403), junior Kathy
Fisher, added an RBI to pace BG's
offense.
Campbell's pitching highlighted the
first game, but BG's offense stole the
show in the nightcap, piling up 13 hits
against the Huskies. Sandy Krebs, a

junior leading BG in RBI with 15, added
two hits, one a three-run homer in the
third. Sophomore Jil Therriault also
pounded a pair of hits, including a
NOW THAT her squad is on a winning streak, Davenport said the team is
playing
a little more relaxed.
,f
We\e proved that we're capable of
playing the way I think we can: we've
showed that we can come back," she
said. "Now the pitchers know that if
they give up a few hits the offense won't
give up on them."
• See Softball page 9

Women netters
thumped twice;
beat Chippewas
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

The weekend started off well
for Bowling Green's women's
tennis team on Friday, but the
Falcons would have been better off to just skip Saturday
altogether.
After winning its first MidAmerican Conference match,
8-1 over Central Michigan on
Friday, BG dropped matches
to Miami and Notre Dame by
9-0 scores on Saturday at Robert Keefe Courts.
"This was a very rough
weekend for us," BG coach
June Stack said. "It wasn't as
bad as it looked, though, because I saw some very credible tennis from our girls
against Miami.
"And if I had to do it again, I
don't think I would have scheduled Notre Dame on the same
day as a conference match,"
Stack said. "We gave everything we had against Miami,
but we just don't have the
depth that they have."
Against Central Michigan,
senior Stacey Hudkins won
easily at first singles, 6-2,6-1,
over Mary Anne Kowalski. Junior Julie Banks followed with
a 60, 6-1 win over CMU's Susan Bachmanat in second singles.
JUNIOR LYN Brooks had to
go to three sets to down the
Chippewas' Terri Bako, 6-2, 46, 6-2 at third singles. Junior
Linda Rohlf, the Falcons'
fourth singles player, beat
Sally Schirmer, 6-3, 4-6,6-4.
At fifth singles against the
Chippewas, sophomore Korey
Kerscher defeated Alison
Hicks. Senior Diane Hamilton

beat CMU's Dawn Howell by
identical 6-2 scores at sixth
singles.
BG's Banks and Hudkins had
little difficulty in topping
Kowalski and Bachman, 60, 62, at first doubles. Kerscher
and Brooks downed the Chippewas' Bako and Howell In
straight 6-4 sets.
CMU's only win came at
third singles when Schirmer
and Hicks beat Hamilton and
Ann Krupp, 04, 6-4,60.
EVEN THOUGH no Falcons
were victorious against Miami
or Notre Dame, Stack was
pleased by the play of Hudkins
and Kerscher.
Hudkins dropped a 6-2, 7-6
decision to Miami's Vickie
Shields.
"I really thought Stacey
played well in her second
match against Miami," Stack
said. "Shields was Just a little
more consistent.
"Korey played cosistent tennis all weekend," Stack said.
"In fact, I wasn't too disapKinted with any of the girls
cause they all played well."
Hudkins, BG's team captain,
said the losses were a learning
experience to the young Falcons.
"Everybody's moral was
good all weekend," she said.
"Nobody played bad. You can
always learn from tough
matches.
"These matches were difficult, but everybody played
above their game and had good
efforts."
BG's record now stands at 44 overall and 1-1 in the MAC.
The Falcons will be in action
on Friday and Saturday
against Northern Illinois, Akron, and Ohio University.

Lyn Brooks, Junior co-captain, returns a volley in weekend tennis. The
Falcons dropped a pair of 9-0 matches Saturday, to Notre Dame

and Miami but beat Central Mlchi„an 81 Friday. **
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Linksters
finish
Light runs out on hardballers ^ midd|e of pack
While the Falcons' 1-2-1 weekend performance dropped them
out of the Mid-American ConferWith the exception of the ence lead, Platzer said he was
American farmers, there's impressed with his team's
probably no other group which is "never-say-die attitude."
"I am very proud of our
more eagerly anticipating the
return of daylight-saving time team," be said. This year we
then Bowling Green's baseball might fall behind, but these guys
don't quit, they just keep rising
team.
Last weekend, for the second to the occasion.
But In Saturday's first game,
time this season, the Falcons
were denied a possible victory BG was never close enough to
because of an umpire's decision "rise to the occasion."
Starting pitcher Mark Flemto suspend play due to darkness.
In the top of the 10th inning of ing was lathering in the showers
Saturday's second game be- before the end of the first inning
tween BG and Ball State, the as the Cards exploded for six
Falcons scored three runs, giv- runs en route to a 15-4 triumph.
BSU produced another scoring them a 90 lead. However, by
the time BG finished its upris- ing outburst in the second game
ing, the umpire ruled there was when it tallied five times to take
not enough light to continue the a 60 lead. But this time the
Falcons came back.
contest.
First baseman Ken Ospelt cut
In such cases, the score is
reverted to the previous inning, the Cards' margin to 64 as he
thus the game ended in a 60 tie. laced a lead off home run in the
So, instead of splitting the sixth inning. Designated hitter
four-game series, the Falcons Ron Zurek then displayed his
left Muncie, Ind., with a win, two flair for the dramatic by belting
a two-out, two-run homer in the
losses and a tie.
Earlier in the year, BG had seventh stanza to force extra
another win erased in similiar innings.
THE SCORE remained 60
fashion against Creighton Uniuntil the top of the 10th when BG
versity.
"ITS AMAZING, some teams notched three runs. Two of the
haven't had a game called be- runs came on successive suicide
cause of darkness in 10 years," Sneeze bunts by shortstop Jaie Reiser and Larry Arndt.
BG coach Ed Platzer said.
Realizing that the sun was
"We've had two called in one
setting on his team's chances for
season."

by Tom Reed
sports reporter

victory. BSU coach Pat Quinn
decided to delay the game's
progress.
In the 10th inning, Quinn sent
four different pitchers to the
mound. The stall tactic paid off.
"It was obvious that their
coach was stalling, but it's his
right to do so," Arndt said.
Platzer had no comment on
his counterpart's tactics.
In Friday's first contest, BSU
used their blitzkreig techniques
to score four runs in the third
inning on its way to a 54 decision.
Catcher Dave Olivero went 33 in a losing cause.
"Ollie had a great day on
Friday," Platzer said. "In that
first game he was swatting everything they threw at him."
IN THE SECOND game,
Arndt clubbed a seventh inning,
two-run homer to give BG a 70
comeback win.
While Arndt was the game's
hero, he attributed the Falcons'
recent MAC success to a strong
team effort.
"This is the closest we've
come to playing like a team in
the four ryears I've been here,"
he said. 'In previous years one
or two guys carried the team,
but no longer. We have guys that
are now coming through in the
clutch, you need that if you're
going to win in the MAC.''
Freshman Mike Hayes is a
player who certainly fits Arndt's

description. In the sixth inning,
Hayes drilled a two-run homer
to pull BG within one at 6-5.
John Maroli upped his record
to 2-1 in relief of starter Chuck
Steward.
BG travels to Ada today to
face Ohio Northern in a doubleheader at 1 p.m.
Extra Innings: BG pitcher
Carl Marow is ranked in the top
10 in the nation in strike outs per
seven innings with a 12.8 average. . . Junior second baseman
Jamie Reiser is leading the Falcons with a .333 average. . .
Arndt leads the team in homeruns with seven, RBI with 28
and total bases with 50.
Bowling Green
010 210 0—480
Ball Slate
004 100 «-5 7 3
Motew (3 3) and Ollvarlo; Throgmorton (50). Schrock (7) and Kllgore.
Bowling Green
001022 2-7 8 2
Ball Slaw
012 030 0 - 6 6 1
Steward, Maroli (5, 2-1) and Hayet; Sheoek.
Schrock (7, 1-3) and Kllgore

QaMUna
Bowling Green
400 000 0 - 4 3 1
Ball State
602 232 x- IS 13 0
Fleming (0-2). Elknbaat (1). Phillip. (4).
Hook (6) and Ollwrlo; Whlteeell (3-2). Child
era and Kllgore.
Bowling Green
000 031 200 — 6 9 1
Ball State
100 050 000 - 6 6 1
Hall. Maroli (9) and Hayei. Roeiler. Schrock
and Kllgore.

by Jeffrey Fix
sports reporter

Consistency is an element often found in championship caliber teams. Unfortunately, this
characteristic was not present
in the Bowling Green golf team
last weekend.
The Falcons took 10th place
out of 18 teams at the Marshall
Invitational Tournamnet last
weekend and inconsistency
plagued the team from the opening drive.
Ohio State won the tourney
finishing a whopping 49 strokes
ahead of BG. However, the second place team, Kent State, finished a 14 shots in front of the
Falcons.
If BG could have been a little
more consitent in its scoring,
things might have been different.
The fact is that two of the
senior members of the team,
Fat Shaw and Randy Stockey,
shot very well (221 and 222 respectively for the par 216 course,
the rest of the team, however,
shot inconsistently -and poorly.
Tim Rodgers had a good round
(78) and two fair rounds (78,79).
Guy Newton had a good round
(75) and two bad rounds (79,83).
And Will Brown had a good
round (75) and two horrible
rounds (80,83).
Falcon head coach Greg Nye

said the two seniors had very
good tourneys, but they were not
backed up by their teammates.
"We need more consistent
help from the other three guys in
our lineup in order to do well in a
tournament," Nye said. "We
had to count a couple of high
scores and if we didn't have
those scores we would have been
a heckuva lot better off."
Nye said that if the rest of the
team had settled consistentlyaround the 76 mark, the team
could have done much better.
"Kent State took second place
with a 896, only 14 strokes better
than us. If you cut our two 83s
down to 76s, were right up there
with them," he said.
Just for a change of pace the
Falcons played in nice weather
in Huntington, W.Va., as opposed to the frigid temperatures
of Ohio and Indiana that the
team has had to play in during
the past month.
Asked if that lack of good
weather may be an excuse for
his team Nye responded rather
emphatically.
''There are no excuses. We
just didn't get the production."
Inconsistency is a problem for
any team. Bowling Green will
need to shoot well, and consistently if they are to win the
coveted MAC champioship this
weekend.
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Netters upset EMU
by Ron Frili
sports reporter

Coach Bob Gill and the men's
tennis team should be included
with the rest of the Rodney Dangerfields of the world.
They don't get any respect.
On Saturday, the netters took
a big step toward gaining some
respect from other Mid-American Conference teams by upsetting Eastern Michigan, 6-3, in
Ypsilanti, Mich. The Falcons
lost to league-leading Western
Michigan, M, on Saturday and
shut-out non-conference rival,
Wayne State, 94, on Friday, in
"We are picked lower in the
conference than ever before
(seventh)," Gill said. "One goal
for us this season is to get some
respect. We want to upset teams
that are ahead of us and not lose
to teams below us.
"Eastern was our first upset," Gill said. "Western was
the preseason favorite in the
MAC and man-for-man we
played them tough. They will be
more wary of us from now on."
FRESHMAN KEN Bruce
pulled off a big upset at sixth
singles by defeating WMU's
Bryce Korowin, the MAC'S defending sixth singles champion,
44,7-5,6-0. Against EMU, Bruce
beat Dave Pear, M, 7-6.
"Ken was very hot this weekend," GUI said. "Normally he

wouldn't have faced Korowin.
because we alternate Ken and
Doug Miller, but Ken played so
well in his first match (Pear),
that I decided to use him asain.''
Seniors Jim Demos and Steve
Beier, BG's number one doubles
tandem, dropped the first eight
games of their match to the
Hurons' Matt Kuhlman and
Scott Lyke, before waking up.
Demos and Beier then scored 12
of the next 14 points to win the
match, 04,6-4,94.
"Jim and Steve really caught
fire," GUI said. "I like to seethe
opponents get frustrated and the
other guys were lust hanging
their beads."
The Falcons' number two
doubles duo, sophomores Mike
Cansf ield amd Rick Boysen, had
to comeback a little differently
against Dave Coverly and Pear.
Cansf ield and Boysen won the
first game, 9-1. but dropped the
second game, 44.
IN THE THIRD game, Cansfield and Boysen were losing 40, but fought back to win, 747
Against EMU, Junior Mark
Tinnemeyer beat Kelly Loomis,
74, 94 at third singles. Boysen
was the other winner for BG
with a 94, 44, 9-1 win over the
Hurons' John Snyder at fourth
singles.
The Falcons' record now
stands at 10-4 overall and 1-1 in
the MAC. WMU is now 144 and
24 and EMU is 124 and 0-2.

Stadium vendors add to games
CLEVELAND - In a weekend
series that had big name players
such as Bert Blyleven. Julio
Franco, Dave Winfield and last
year's American League batting
champion, Don Mattingly, I
found that the most exciting
people were in the stands selling
refreshments and souveniers.
That's right, the vendors.
When vou're watching a
game, like Sunday's between the
New York Yankees and the
Cleveland Indians, which had
about as much legitimate hitting
as professional wrestling, it's
hard to maintain interest.
That's when the vendors took
over, and when I started to enjoy
thegame.
There's nothing like listening
to two hot dog salesmen
competing against each other
because they seU different size
"dogs."
"rve sot the big one," said
one vendor selling foot-longs at
two dollars each, or "I got the
teeny weenies right here, teenie
weenies," said the other selling
regular dogs at 11.25.
ITS GREAT paying attention
and catching all these phrases,
knowing you won't miss much in
the Tribe's second home game
where the two teams combined
for 12 hits, three of them two

THE FINALS PRIMER

[era, and the rest singles.
ib Ward, mister teeny
weenie himself, said he eniovs
his work and even got a 10 dollar
tip from Blyleven last year for
bring the Tribe's dismal crowd
of 9,108 to their feet, even when
losing 104 to the Minnesota
Twins.

?>\ Sideline
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

"Last year made me
famous,* Ward said. "I was
running through the stands
selling cotton candy when we
were losing 104 to the Twins.
The crowd starting cheering for
me and the Indians didn't know
what they were cheering about.
"When they started catching
up someone came out of the
locker room with it ($10) in the
sixth or seventh inning, and said
it was from Bert Blyleven" the
Cleveland native said. "I told
him I'd rather have a ball with
all the players' autographs on it.
The next day I got a ball with
some autographs."

I wasn't sure whether I should
believe this or not so I asked a
few of his co-workers if one of
their feUow vendors received
some money from Blyleven.
The general response was
"yea, that was Big Bob."
THE INDIANS went on to
defeat the Twins 11-10. So whUe
the Twins would sUence the fans
with 10 runs,"Big Bob" would
give them their money's worth
until the Tribe eventually won.
While "Big Bob" was
entertaining the spectators in
the box seats near home plate,
and along the first base side and
Cleveland's dugout, the was a
beer vendor circulating in the
general admission section along
right field. He would not identify
himself, but was entertianing
just the same.
This guy did not beat around
the bush when describing his
product "Alcohol! Who wants
alcohol?" he said.
I didn't stay in the general
admision section too long to see
what kind of success he had, but
with the Indians generally at the
losing end of the score I can't
imagine that the sales would be
too low.
Ken Taylor, a Cleveland
native who sold souvenier
programs, media guides and

calendars, was another one who
was not ashamed of what he
sold.
"Caaaaalenders.
Caaaaalendars," Taylor
bellowed.
"What didyou say,"
remarked a fan.
"This is as loud as I'm going to
yeU," Taylor responded.
SINCE THE fans seemed
interested in the merchandise,
my guess is, he got his point
across.
"I'm having a ball" Taylor
said. He also sells "dogs as big
as logs-12 inches."
"The atmosphere and the
people are fun," he added. "This
is my fun. I burn up a lot of
energy here."
It's possible that teams like
the Indians need the
entertainingsalesperaons like
Taylor and ward because of
their 04 start.
Teams like the World
Champion Tigers don't need
them, and don't necessarily
have the colorful vendors like
the Tribe.
If It were up to me, I would
rather have division champions,
and bring in the San Diego
Chicken once a year for the
comedy, than have to rely on the
vendors for the entertainment.

AVARSITY SQUARE APTS.
1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us pay your
heat, gas cooking, water and trash pick up.
Of FhCE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

353-7715

*
*
*
*

Private entrance
Single story
Laundry facilities
Quiet living

HQURS:

Monday -Friday 9-1,2-5
Saturday 10-12

* Children & pets welcome
'ASK ABOUT OUR MOVl IN SPtClAi

A

Applications are now available
SUMMER
Youth Fun and Fitness Counselors

Featuring the...

Great experience working with children
Summer employment at the SRC!

Tough Talk Jazz Ensemble & Crucial D.B.C.
Sat., April 20, 3 p.m.
University Hall Front Steps
Sponsored by The Obsidian, WBGU Radio and ECAP

As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of
a Mach 2 + F/A-I8A, a vertical take-off Harrier
or one of our (flier jets or helicopters. And
you could do il by the time you're 2i But it
takes a special commitment on your part. We
demand leaders at all
kwfc. We leach you to
he one. tfyou're a freshman or sophomore, ask

Applications Due: April 26
Applications and interview sign up
at the SRC Main Office
Call 372-2711 with questions

about our undergraduate officer commissioning
pn>grams. If you're a junior, check out our
graduate programs. Starting salaries are from
$17,001) to $23,000. And you can count on
going farther... faster.

Gofarther.
faster.

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505 Clough Street
Next to Sterlings-Dorseys-EtCetera
Phone 352-9302 (Anytime)
Office hours 10 to 4 (Any other time by appointment

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FRESHMEN, ACT NOW! Call collect (313) 668-2211

2 bedroom apts. furnished
free heat
free air conditioning
free cable
free trash pick up
close to campus and stores
laundry facilities in each building

WE HAVE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE THIS
SUMMER AT SPECIAL RATES.
CHOOSE YOUR APT. NOWWHILE YOU STILL HAVE A CHOICE
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Softball

Continued from page 7
The confident attitude is a
marked change over last year's
squad and, according to Davenport, a more balanced attack is
the reason.
"We're lust playing together,
if somebody sees someone else
hit, they feel good about it," she
said. "If someone doesn't hit,
there will be someone else there
to pick them up. We're not relying on one or two girls like last
year."
The young (seven freshmen,
five sophomores, five upperclassmen) Falcon squad faces
its most important week,
according to Davenport. The
Falcons travel to Toledo (tied
for third in the MAC) today for a
double-header at 3 p.m., while
MAC leaden Central Michigan
(Friday at 2 pjn.) and Eastern
Michigan (Saturday at noon)
visit this weekend for doubleheaders.
"This weekend is the season,
I'm not going to put any more
pressure on the team, but I think
they know," Davenport said.
"Anytime BG plays Toledo,
there's a big rivalry."
Game out
WMU
100 001 00 — 2 8 0
Bowling Green 100 100 01 — 3 8 0
Gregory (3-5) and Galley; Campbell (63) and Fisher
Game two

Pitcher Edie Campbell hurls a pilch during MidAmerican Conference action.

BG N

<™s'Su«an Crow

WMU
100 020 0 — 3 6 1
Bowling Green 080 000 x — 8 10 1
Paquette (11) and Gozley; Bryan (7-51 land Miller

Tough field too
much for Falcons
by Tom Skemlvtu
sports reporter

Competing against the best
tends to brine out the best in
athletes, which is exactly what
happened to the Bowling Green
track teams Saturday. The
only problem was their best
was not good enough to overcome the cream of the crop at
the Dogwood Relays.
The meet, held in Knoxville,
Tenn., featured many of the
nations top universities. Both
the men's and women's teams
performed admirably but
could not keep up with the top
guns.
"This was a national class
meet," junior Jay Yuhas said.
"There were people there that
were in the Olympics."
Yuhas did his best to keep up
with the strong field in the
4x400 relay. Teaming up with
Chuck Morgan. Keith Glover
and Ken Rankin, the runners
clocked a season best, 3:17.1.
Rankin scored another season best in the long jump with a
leap of 234.
A very fast track with no
wind, combined with the Falcon's stronger rivals, definitely helped the team perform
better, according to Yuhas.
"The conditions were fast,"
be said. "We pushed ourselves
to keep up with the leaders.

You don't notice the hurting as
much when you're trying to
keep up."
Yuhas will have to push himself to the utmost today when
BG hosts Mid-American Conference rivals Eastern Michigan and Toledo.
Much of the focus of today's
meet will not be on the Falcons
but on Yuhas' opponent, 1964
Olympic bronze medalist Earl
Jones. Jones is EMU's featured 800 meter runner.
Can Yuhas beat Jones?
"On any given day anyone
can beat someone," Yuhas answered. "I'm going to try and
stick with him and try to get
pulled to a good time.
The whole Falcon team will
have to strive to stick with
EMU as they are ome of the
MAC'S toughest teams. The
team is especially up for the
meet which starts at 3:00 p.m.
Meanwhile, the women's
team was led by Sara Collas
who finished 3rd in the 3000
meter and Kim Jamison who
finished fifth in the 100 meters
with a .11.94 time.
The strength in the meet was
showed in the fact that only 14
BG members qualified to
travel.
The women's team travels to
EMU Saturday while the men
travel to Oxford to face Miami.

Club spikers fourth

TUESDAY. APR. 23RD
Ford is back on campus with FORD
GREAT START DAY! Come see, kick, and
feel the latest cars and trucks from Ford Division and ask about the special values available
to your campus community.
Don't miss the fun! Don't miss the prizes!
And don't miss your chance to get off to a
great start with Ford!

Bowling Green's club vollyball team finished fourth in the
Midwest Inter-Collegiate Vollyball Association Tournament
over the weekend in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
BG had won the event in the
two previous years, but was
unable to match that accomplishment for a third consecutive year.
The eight-team field proved
trying for the Falcons as they
dropped their opener to Notre
Dame 14-16,9-15.
The BG spikers managed to
defeat Miami University 9-15.
15-6, 15-12 in the second round
and went on to defeat Purdue 1510,16-14 in the third round. However, ND would send the Falcons to their fourth place finish
in the final round, 15-13,14-16,1315.
Named to the All-Tournament
Team were Joel Cullpepper,
Scott Schultheis. and Mike
Payne. Payne had a .313 hitting
percentage with 109 kills. This
was the first time that three
players were named to the AllTournament Team for the Fal-

Cubs 2, Phillies 1
CHICAGO (AP) - Chris
Speier's tie-breaking pinch sacrifice fly in the eighth inning led
Steve Trout and the Chicago
Cubs to a 2-1 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies today.
The triumph was the third
straight and fifth in six games
for the defending National
League East champions.
Keith Moreland opened the
eighth with a double to right off
loser Kevin Gross. After Ron
Cev struck out, Jody Davis was
walked intentionally. Rookie
Shawon Dunston then looped a
base-filling single to center before Speier delivered his sacrifice fly off reliever Don Carman.

Chicago 6, Boston 5

CO-SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION
FORD DEALER

LOCATION/TIME

FINDLAY FORD

Btwn. Hayes & Prout
Halls
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

BOSTON (AP) - Julio Cruz hit
a two-out two-run single off Bob
Stanley in the 11th inning Monday to give the Chicago White
Sox a 6-5 victory over the Boston
Red Sox,
Ozzie Guillen led off the 11th
with a walk off Stanley, 0-1.
Greg Walker then singled off
v'a foot, and Rudy Law's
I ball to first that moved
I runners up set the stage for
Cruz' line single to left
Winner Al Jones, 1-0, surrendered a run in the 11th when
Glenn Hofmann led off with a
double, moved to third on an
infield out and scored on Caxlton
Flak's passed ball.

Reds 9, Braves 8
ATLANTA (AP) - Nick
Esasky stroked Cincinnati's
first home run of the season, a
two-run shot in the fourth inning,
and Dave Van Gorder knocked
in three runs Monday night and
the Reds held off the Atlanta
Braves M.
The Reds, who had scored
only six runs in four straight
losses after an opening day victory, pounced on Braves starter
Pascual Perez. 0-1, for five runs
in the first inning.

Elsewhere
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Welfare workers back on the job Procedures set
for baby cases
AKRON (AP) - Summit County welfare
workers who have been on strike for seven
weeks ratified a new, three-year contract
Sunday.

Harbin said the new contract would give
workers a raise of 33 cents an hour in the
first year of the contract, 30 cents the second
year and 40 cents in the third year.

A tentative settlement was reached early
Saturday. The vote for ratification was 12169, said Marty Harbin, president of the
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local 2698, which
represents about 260 welfare workers,

THE RAISES AMOUNT to about 4 percent, she said. The average wage for workers in the welfare department has been
about $7.92 an hour, she said.

"They'll be going back (to work) tomorrow," she said Sunday night. "Basically,
we've gotten somewhat of a guarantee that
County Council will be approving the contract/'

"The biggest issue in the whole strike was
caseload, "said Harbin. "That's not ending,
it's lust beginning."
She said that under the new contract a
committee will be established of two union
and two management participants. A fifth

I Charity Board & VIP's

BIKE AUCTION
April 17,1985
Student Services Building Forum
Viewing Starts at 2:30 p.m.
Auction Starts at 3:30 p.m.
Terms - Cash or Check w/ ID
Bikes, Jewelry and other Lost and Found Items

LOOK!

You'll Find Everything
Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription Lenses

SINGLE
VISION
LENS&
FRAME

3488

BIFOCAL
LENS&
FRAME

5488

Standard clear glass
I us -400 to -200 cyl.
Th«M pttct Include your chok« of ovt 1,000
currant from* fothlont. Tinted, ploatk, ov«r
turn and out of stock Unt prk«d hlgh«f. Ey»
•aominotion cnorQjv •■Ira.

EYES EXAMINED BY
Dr. S. Shiff, O.D.

member will be selected by the group or an
arbitrator.
The issue should be settled in four or five
months, she said.
The Summit County Human Services Department continued to serve the county's
52,000 welfare recipients throughout the
strike by delaying paperwork ana skipping
in-person interviews normally required for
recipients every six months, county officials
said.
Both sides said the major issues in the
negotiations were wages, caseload limits,
health insurance, binding arbitration for
grievances and payment of union dues by
eligible employees who are not union members.

Lay-offs
reviewed
Emphasis on seniority examined
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Supreme Court agreed yesterday to decide whether public
employers acting under union
contracts may protect black
workers by first laying off
whites with more seniority.
The court's decision in a case
from Jackson, Mich., could tell
how far public employers' "affirmative action" plans may go
before running afoul of the Constitution's equal-protection
guarantees.
The affirmative action case
involves a plan, part of a contract between the Jackson
school board and a teachers
union, aimed at preserving jobs
for black teachers.
11K plan was adopted to help
eliminate a disparity between
the percentage of black teachers
and black students in the city's
public schools, but the racial
preference was attacked by

eight laid-off white teachers as a
form of unlawful discrimination.
The white teachers have been
rehired but contend they also
are entitled to back pay and
restored seniority.
The Supreme Court last June
ruled in a case involving the
Memphis, Tenn. Fire Department that employers may not be
forced by courts to scrap lasthired, first-fired seniority plans
that favor white men to protect
affirmative action gains by minorities and women.
The justices said in that case
that court-ordered special racial
preferences to make up for past
discrimination are available
only to people who can prove
they personally were victimized
by such bias - and not to a
"class" of people such as all
blacks in an employer's workforce.

BGSU MODEL
UNITED NATIONS

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Reagan administration ordered doctors and hospitals
yesterday to provide medically necessary treatment for
severely handicapped "Baby
Doe" infants except in cases
where death appears Inevitable.
The Department of Health
and Human Services released
a final regulation covering the
so-called "Baby Doe" cases,
in which infants with severe or
multiple handicaps might be
denied necessary medical
treatment and allowed to die.
The regulations, which drew
more than 116,000 comments
from the public and special
interest groups, specify only
three cases in which doctors
are justified in withholding
medical treatment:
• When the infant is chronically and irreversibly co• When treatment merely
prolongs an inevitable death.
• When treatment is so extreme and so likely to be futile
that it becomes inhumane to
administer it.
HBS Secretary Margaret
Heckler, in a statement released with the regulations,
said the final rule "reflects a
careful balance between the
need to establish effective protection of the rights of disabled infants and the need to
avoid unreasonable governmental intrusion into the practice of medicine and parental
responsibilities.''
THE BABY DOE rules are
named after a highly publicized 1912 case in Bloomington, Ind., in which treatment
was withheld from a newborn
infant suffering severe hand-

icaps.
The administration at that
time attempted to enact a
regulation requiring such
treatment, but was stopped by
the courts. Congress stepped
in and passed legislation last
year authorizing the rules.
The new regulations are based
on that law; they go into effect
In 30 days.
The requirements were
tacked onto a child abuse law,
and the regulation provides
that states must implement
the regulation by Oct. 9 In
order to qualify for child
abuse prevention grants.
The state programs must
include procedures for coordination with hospitals; procedures
for
effective
investigations; and authority
to obtain court-ordered treatment where treatment Is being wrongfully withheld.
Heckler said the new regulation "is not intended to require
child protection workers to
practice medicine, to secondguess medical judgments or to
interfere with parental responsibilities.
' 'Rather, the rule is to establish sensible procedures designed to ascertain whether
any decision to withhold treatment was based on reasonable
medical judgment," she said.
THE DEPARTMENT DESCRIBED public comments
on the rules, received since
the draft was published In
December, as "an overwhelming outpouring of letters from concerned citizens
... who strongly endorsed the
compelling objective of assuring the provision of medically
indicated treatment to disabled infants."

United Way
People Helping People

presents

A Simulation of
THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL
April 17, Wednesday
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Union Campus Room
Agenda: 1. Intervention in Central America
2. The Situation in Kampuchea
Co-Sponsored by: College of Arts and Sciences
Department of Political Science
International Relations Organization
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Summer Factory Jobs!
May 15th thru Sept. 1st
$5.50/hr. plus incentives
Must be available to
work all shifts.
Press work - will train
Send resume to:
PO Box 756
Toledo, OH 43695
Please include local telephone #.

Burlington Optical m*
161* I. WOMMf, Sloalum Plain, Bowling OrMfl. 332-2S33
3133 Syl.anla Am.. Toledo. 472-1113
1»S5 S. ■■ynoMs «o.. Toledo. 3(2-2020

Commuter Off-Campus Organization

OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
8:00 p.m.
basement of Moseley Hall

Services & Social Activities
provided by COCO.
Sunday & Monday, April 28 & 29
7:00 & 9:30
FREE w/BGSU I.D.
Free t-shirts, movie posters and one portable
cassette player given away at each show!

Come and find out what
we're all about!

News Briefs
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Coleman, Brown murder trial set for Cincinnati

Garcia unofficial winner of Peruvian election

CINCINNATI (AP) -SUte prosecutors may
present as many as 96 witnesses and 200 pieces of
evidence against Alton Coleman in efforts to
convict him on charges he murdered a woman and
beat her husband, a defense lawyer said yesterday.

LIMA, Peru (AP) - A 35-year-old congressman
whose center-left party has never held the presidency in its 60-year history appeared headed for
an election victory Sunday as millions of Peruvians voted in spite of a guerrilla boycott call.

Jury selection began yesterday for the separate,
simultaneous trials of Coleman and his commonlaw wife, Debra Brown, on charges that they
fatally beat Marlene Walters, 44, of suburban
Norwood last July 13 and injured her husband,
Harry, 45. Judges have ruled that Ohio requires
Coleman and Brown to be tried separately.

Senator's bill requires profitable firms to pay taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) - Saying it is unfair for so
many U.S. companies to be paying no taxes, Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, yesterday announced legislation that would require a minimum tax on the most profitable firms.

Standing on the Senate steps next to a wheelbarrow filled with corporate reports, Metzenbaum
noted that 65 U.S. companies made $49.5 billion
from 1961 through 1963. But those companies paid
no taxes, and received (3.2 million in tax refunds,
he said.

Hotel dynamited, nearby windows shattered
HOUSTON (AP) - With a thunderous roar, a story C & I Building were detonated in a 7tthuge cloud of dust and the cheers of thousands of second blast that shook windows and showered
spectators, downtown Houston's old Laraar Hotel dust over several blocks of the city's downtown
and an adjoining office building were dynamited area.
Sunday into a pile of rubble.
"It's just a pile of trash now," said Houston Fire
Just before 8 a.m., the 600 pounds of explosives
strategically placed in the ltatory hotel and 22- Li J.P. Morgan. "That was something to see."

Monkeys carry AIDS-like germ
BOSTON (AP) - A virus almost Identical to the germ generally thought to cause AIDS has
been found in monkeys, and
scientists believe it will provide
an important new tool for developing a vaccine to control the
epidemic of the fatal disease.
The latest discoveryalso supports a theory that AIDS began
as a disease of monkeys and
only recently spread to people.
Scientists at the New I
Regional Primate Center I
fled the virus in macaque monkeys. The animals were afflicted
with monkey AIDS, a disease
that mirrors acquired immune
deficiency syndrome in people.
American experts believe that
human AIDS is caused by a
virus called HTLV-m, for hu-

man T-cell lymphotropic virus
type three, and they've named
the new monkey virus STLVHI,
for simians.
"Clearly we have, for the first
time, a virus that looks and acts
like HTLV-m, that clearly can
infect and be isolated from animals other than humans." said
Dr. Norman Letvin of the primate center.
FRENCH RESEARCHERS
who discovered the human virus
at about the same time as the
U.S. discovery call it lymphadenopathy associated virus, or
Many experts believe that
AIDS first broke out in central
Africa before spreading to the
Caribbean, the United States
and elsewhere.
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Scientists from the Harvard
School of Public Health have
discovered that the monkey
AIDS virus appears to be common among a species called the
African green monkey that lives
in central Africa.

Nou. I cisiliy leu NT) KJ> Si

"We hypothesize that the African greens gave the virus to
people in the region where the
AIDS disease originated," probably within the last 10 to 50
years, said Dr. Max Essex, an
AIDS researcher at Harvard.
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ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included'gas heat'laundry facilities
•drapes#carpet#party & game room
•swimming pool'sauna
$270-furnlshed
$250-unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnished
$265-unfumlshed
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage

One Urge One Item Pizza

Tuesday Only $A
I Inside Only
'

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnlshed
$200-unfurnlshed
Plus electric
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage

352-3551

Fnt BeabenMp to Chorywood Hultti Spa wlust
214 Napoleon Rd

Bowling Green, Ohio

352-1195

I

The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Congratulate
Their Spring 1985 Pledge

Hair Unlimited

Family Hair Care & Tanning Center
143 E. Wooster

353-3281

5 visits for $10 in the Tanning Booth
8 visit for $25 in the Tanning Bed
2 woolf tanning beds available for use

Class On Going Neophyte!
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Meadou/vieu/ Court
Apartments
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Shortly after the polls closed, the country's
major television network projected Alan Garcia,
candidate of the Aprista Party, as the winner in
the nine-man presidential race but said he appeared beaded for a runoff.

I

DAILY BUFFET SPECIALS
Mon.

Chicken, Baked Steak, Spaghetti
$3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Tues.

Chicken, Meatloaf, Boiled Dinner
$3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Wed.

Chicken, Perch, Sweet-n-Sour Meatballs
•3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Thure.

BBQ Pork Ribs, Chicken, AuGratin
Potatoes & Ham $4.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Frl.

Perch, Shrimp, Chicken, Batter Dip Cod
Fish
$3.95 served 4:30-9 pm

Sot.

BBQ Beef Ribs, Chicken. Macaroni &
Cheese
$3.43 served 4:30-9 pm

Sun.

Roast Beef, Chicken, Salisbury Steak,
Homemade Dressing
$3.43 served llom-8pm

Precision Haircuts for
$
6.00
Expires 4/30/85

All dinners include mashed potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, dinner rolls, soup 8 salad bar.
10% Senior Discount and children under 12 half price.

LINDEN TREE
RISTAURANT

r
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TheBGSU X
Board of
Student
Publications

is now accepting
applications for:

• Summer Editor,
BG News
• Editor, Miscellany
1985-86 academic year
• Editor, Gavel
1985-86 academic year
• Editor, Obsidian
1985-86 academic year
• Editor, The KEY
1985-86 academic year

Every TI calculator comes with
one extra number.
1-800-TI-CARES
When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' commitment to quality.
It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the
United States.
If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help
If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

, TEXAS'^
INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.

"V

Applications available: 106
University Hall
DEADLINE: Wednesday, S p.m. April 17
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BG Newi/Aprffl 1$, 1985 12
CLASSIFIEDS: eo- PER LINE. $I so MINIMUM CHARGE PER DAY 35-40
SPACES PER LINE. 50' EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
$5 45 PER DAY.1 INCH INCREMENTS ONLY; 7 LINE MAXIMUM PER AD
ADVERTISING DEADLINE TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4PM CAMPUS/CITY
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF CHARGE. SUBSEQUENT ADS
CHARGES BY REGULAR RATE SCALE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST LISTING EVERY OTHER TUESOA"

Apr* 16. 1965

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

•AD CLUB'
BURGER KINO PRESENTATION
BE A PART OF THE AUDIENCE. YOUR FEED•ACK WILL BE APPRECIATED! TUES.. APRIL
1 em 1:30 p.m. HIM
ASM MONTHLY MEETING APR*. IB 7 30 pm
Ed IIS DAVE MACE OF MARATHON OIL
VWJ. BE THE SPEAKER- TOPIC WILL BE
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
AttenOon AMA Members
Meeting Tuee Apr! 18m
7 30 MeFe» Center
Speaker Higboo Co
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
The date party which was scheduled lor
Saturday, Ap<ll 20. h« been cancelled «nd
repieced by an awards celebration parly and
cookout on rhat aama evening at Joa
Qottron'a piece. Attend formal meeting
■■IBM III Mofa. lor lurrhar details.
ATTENTION ALL RESIOENT HALL STUDENTS
Kaop saving thoae aajmnum cam lor the
Jayoaaa and fna Marketing Aaeocslton' Check
Wednesday s BG Newt to see which floor is
Hading in the competition. If you still
hare queationa - contact your RA for
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS!
FORMAL MEETING TUESOAY APRIL 19th
7:90 MeFALL CENTER - MIOBEES
SEE YOU THEM!
ATTENTION ALL RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS
THE AMA. AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIA
TON. IS OFFERING A SI00 CASH PRIZE TO
THE RESIDENCE HALL FLOOR THAN CAN
COLLECT MORE ALUMINUM CANS THAN
ANY OTHER FLOOR. $50 RUNNER-UP
PBTZE CONTACT YOUR RA IMMEDIATELY
FOR DETAJLS!

CELEBRATE THE END OF THE YEAR COMPLIMENTS OF THE MARKETING ASSOCIATION! THE RESIDENCE HALL FLOOR THAT
COLLECTS MORE ALUMINUM CANS IN THE
YELLOW BAGS IN YOUR INCINERATOR OR
GARBAGE ROOM THAN ANY OTHER FLOOR
WU_ W#t $100. $50 SECONO PRIZE (THIS
MONEY CAN BE DOUBLED AT A MARKS
PI2ZA2FOR1 -$200OFFREEPlZ7A')SEE
YOUR RA FOR DETAJLS!
Environmental Wereet Group Meeting in 210
Hayaa rM. Tuaa . Apr! 18th a! 7 30 p m Al
are welcome Recyotng canceled thie Wad
Fxvsl can cosaction m Student Sarncea w* be
Wad . Apr! 24. 10 303:30
tM MEMBERS
i
Mtg Tuaa Apr! 18th. 6 00 p m
200 Hayaa Hal
Speaker Mr John Meier. VP Wtemafl Mklg at
Owana-BMoa
Mandatory lor numMii ettendrvj the Crvcego
confaranca
ATTENTION ALL R AS
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE
MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS CAN COLLECTION CONTEST - SEE YOUR AMA HALL REP
OR CONTACT DEBBIE HARRIS 354-3179

LOST It FOUND
LOST; GoUnecUace w'lwo interlocking hearts
Between Kreiecher ISS BUg Great sentimental value 372-5000
LOST: 6 mo young cat from S Prospect area
Gray t brown tiger, female No coaar Missing
lor appro. 3 weeks Heeae cat 352-0782

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO OHIO STATE OR MIAMI
UNrVERSITY THIS WEEKEND (APRIL 19-21).
CAN LEAVE FRIDAY AFTER 11 30 AM.
RETURN ANYTIME SUNDAY WILL HELP
WITH GAS S CALL MARK AT 2-1877

SERVICES OFFERED
• FOUTS TYPING ■
$1/psge Ids) On-campue plot up (M-F|
4:00pm 899-2679
TUCKER TYPtNG
Professional equipment for your naede CM
Nicy: 362-0809
TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
538-3701 Toledo OH
SAT • LSAT • ORE
ACT • GMAT • MCAT
•C PA REVIEW
•STATE NURSING BOAROS-SNCLEX'
Soronbas-Fratt-HaH
Have you heard "THE SYSTEM?
Contact us to D J your next Dash
Competitive Rates - Light Show
Cal 354-8352 Ask tor DAVE
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NWOHIO
920 N. Man SI BG
ConfMentwI/petsonal ca/e
Special Rates BGSU students
Convenient Appointments
3543640

NORTON'S
TAVERN

Al your typing r
Prompt and professional
352-4017 Oara
Spring dean your stereo equipment al Audio
Works 248 S Main. Bowing Green.
362 3595 Complete dean, lube and teat al
lot only 120
EXPERIENCED TYPING AVAILABLE Prompt.
profeaaional. and reasonable Term papers.
is. etc 352 2492 after 5

Abortion, pregnancy tests
student rales
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo
419265 7769

TYPING SERVICES
16 yrs experience term papers, letters
reoumos 1-885-2240 Reasonable rates
Pregnancy Problem''
Free tests ft help.
HesrtBeet ol Toledo
1241 9131

PERSONALS
ALPHA DELTS
TnaaurlleupandlnaUe* high Grab those
detas exxek' Trie beach awaWa'l
ALPHA XI DELTA FOUNDER'S DAYAPRH. II
Anne Lean*
Congratulations you president-type person.
you! TBS la lucky to have you leading our
rental Lore. Bedry
Volunteers needed for the SRC triathlon Meal
ngs are Wad Apr! 17 M 4:00 or 7:00 SRC
Conference RoomlBRET.
You leery aa rt this time1
Happy Arwrveraary — 26 tnonthe?
BRUCE GIBSON 1 LEE CHAPtN
Where do we begin? Oil we both know thai II
started out by us being the decoy women, but
many thinga heve happened since We do
beseve thai It began at afterhour s with the Ray
Frtek'e to the kitchen or was If the wicker chair
Yaa. of course. It waa both. Or how about one
bizarre Wedneaday night and "Do you love me.wa you love ma lorever " Boy Lea that sure
waa some good Meat
loaf that night Than
tie Landaharka contlnuad, any many onuses
War we al ended up bartenders- "What Fun' at
the "Fun Place to Ba." Wa can't understand
why SW. Muck-Muck, and Perry heed won't let
the "Gruesome Foursome" work together
Then one boring Sunday raghl. when "Jaws" la
suppose to bo at a meeting. "Arm Arbor" cased
ue The school yard wB n^/v be the same
Bruce Than the dreaded Cinci trip Boy waa
the sink cold Seven people m a hotel room, it
was t»e "Let's go bonkers " |ha! ha!) Then we
return 4 sore throats later Boy we wish people
would keep their sore throets to themselves Aa
time runa out. 12 weeks pass by weekly). Ma
continue the before, during, and after hours
traoWon Like the "brakjea" wonder, and al
those games, quarters, sink the sub. Euchre,
and of course "Catch the Keg " And al those
perfect labeta!1! We wB cosset on those someday TB then we just wanted you to know how
much fun we have had. and how much we love
you! Always remember that "Jaws'- the land■barker and CWENCH stil live on with many
more memories to go!
Love "JAWS" t "CWENCH"
PS. "The Havana" come tumbkn down! Also
where's the Mr T Bank1
Check Out Our SS$9 95 Rack
Jeans N Things
Open tonight M 8 p m
CUOOLES,
JUST FOUR MORE MONTHSI
I LOVE YOU. COOKIE
Demm Vesla 20S oft
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge
Open tonight t» 8 p n
Donna Gretz. you're so special lo me1
Remember thai even though I'l be gone next
year, you're sti my Ktde ft I love ya! By the way.
congrats on making grades Belter late than
never! Love. Karen
.
OrswK,
Here's the personal I warned you about) Gat
psyched for a great week' Smea DaoyMI LMS
GLEMBY SALON AT UHLMANS
Apr* Space* $30 00 Perm Spectel•KJudea havcut 352-561S
Glenn R. Wilson,
Congrats on being chosen as Chial Justice
of SAB. We're especially proud of you because, are knew you had the right stuff.
Your roommatee LEBO. ET, ORRVILLE. KOFS

"MICK PAYNE"
Tuesday 9:00 p.m.
809 S. Main
Hours:
M-Sat. 11 am-2:30am
Sun. 1 pm-2:30 am

GLENN WILSON.
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING CHOSEN
CHsIF JUSTICE FOR STUDENT AHBITRA
TION BOARD ONLY ONE YEAR AND YOU'VE
ALREADY REACHED THE TOP
WE'RE
PROUD OF YOU" LOVE. AMY ft ERIC
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HAPPY 20tn BIRTHDAY GAP MANI
HAVE A QREA1 DAY ANO DON'T DO ANYTHING TO A "STUPIT" SO YOU'LL BE
'HANOJNO AROUND" FOR YOUR 21atl
HAPPY BWTHPAYI MI
I KNOW AN ALPHA SIG.
WHO IS MY BIRTHOAY BIG
AND EVEN THOUGH HE'S OVER THE -HILL.
I GUESS HE'LL BE MY FAVORITE. STILL
LOVE, YOUR LITTLE
___^_
la I True You Can Buy Jeepa for $44
through the U S government^ Gal ma
facia todayl Cal 1-312-742-1142
E«1 1794.
Jon Cook.
Corajraajlallonal You deserved if Nancy
KREISCHER QUAD
THE TOGA TUNNEL PARTY IS COMWO...
AWE YOU READY?
Volunteers needed lor the SRC triattilon Meet
Inge are Wad Apr! 17 al 4:00 or 7:00 SRC
Conlarenoa Roomi
"NEVER AGAIN" CAMPAIGN KtCKOFF
THURSDAY. APRH 11 IN OLD FRATERNITY
ROW I TO 10 PM
ON YOUR MARK
GET SET
00 SOUTHWESTERN!
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha
Epeson would axe lo welcome
Patrick O Murphy M Ohio
Kappa Chapter.
flowing Green
Slate Unrverelty

Welcome Patrick Q Murphy'
It was a long trip, but Patrick O Murphy (drunk
aa usual) la finely here! Wouldn't you know It.
the day Patrick Q Murphy arrtvea ha gala sick
Al least he's (he onfy parson in Wood County
Genera) with a beer pitcher instead of a water
pitcher m his room The Brothers ol SAE hope
he gets wel soon.
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS— 4 TO lorn
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY
TOMRVEYOUf
SanoH George:
As a unit director you certainly are the best
We're looking forward to another year with you
as "Mom' Love, the Kappas
SCECI SCECI SCEC!
Last Meeting Sun.. April 21
6:00 Batchetder 2nd Floor Lounge
FREE PIZZA
Officer Elections tor IS-U
ALL EDUCATORS WELCOME!!
Scott.
Hera's lo one year...the point of no return!
You've made ma vary happy and I love you
btalll
XOXO. Kslhj
SPRINQFEST
SPRINGFEST
SPRINQFEST
SPRINQFEST

'15
'15
85
'II

IS
IS
IS
Hi

COMING
COMING
COMING
COMSNO

Summer 1916 Raetdonl Advisor Applications
St* now eveHabla at the Residential Services
Office, 425 Student Ssrvapsa.
THE NEW MADNESS
SPRINQFIEST 'IS
SATURDAY APRIL 23
BE THERE
THE NEW MADNESS
a^tsJNOFEBT 'IS
SPt»J»tOFEST 'II
SPRINQFEST '16
BPBIN0FE8T 'U
T N R - Better late than never honey' I hope
the weekend went well' I missed you" Love
always. Your Wanes. P.S Want to go to Formal?
University Hosts and Hoeteaaaa-Become a
member ol a group which * highly vauble
among a variety of "pubfcea" from peera to
University admtnietratorB Applcattone available
through Apr* 17 In 406 Student Services Pick
up an appscatlon now and become Involved'
SRC appscetions are now avassbio for summer
youth tun and fitness counselors Great experience working with children Appacaliona due
Apr* 26. Appecatlona and interview sign up at
SRC main office Cal 372-2711 w*h queaffona
BGSU STUDENT GOLFERS Why pay green
fees, whan you can play goN for less than $1 s
day? Spnng membarslvps $25 good through
May 11. 372-2874.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW
WITH ALL NATURAL HEALTH AND NUTRITION PRODUCTS LOSE 10-29 LBS PER
MONTH 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ASK ME HOW. CALL 353 0143
FALCON CUPPER Haircuts $8-7. haaatytea
$8-9 Cal for an eppt today! 352-6200

WANTED
2 bed loll lor sale
I Suspend loft)

$100 Cal 372-6153

Available for summer Two bedroom, furreshed
apartment Close to campus Cheap. 354-

6929
Roommate needed for Springy Summer
Apt Comer ol S Coeege 1 Napoleon.
near drive-thru treasonable, Cal Don
or Damon 354-8141
2 muss, lo share house for Fal semester Cal
BB 354-7646
Deaparaksfy needed. 2 roommatee lo tuhlooae
lor summer Price negottebie Location great"'
146MsnvBs For more Wo 354-7296
F SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED ONLY
$200- WHOLE SUMMER ft UTILITIES NEW
BIDG OWN RM W/EXTRAS. CALL 3530163. PEGGIE AFTER 4:00
2 F NS roommates needed tor 85-86. N
Sumrrvt ft E Merry. Furreshed $126/mo Cal
Andrea 354-7433 or Pawn 364-7616

Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe
57 Come up
2 Love, In Venice 36 Sailor
ACROSS
58 Inventor Nikola
3 Flower pan
41 Heard at
I Isle of song
59 Kefauver
4 Warm again
La Scale
6 Atlas abb'
9 Sotomn
60 Deeds
5 Anger
43 Hammaiskjold
61 Spurn
6 Pied Piper's
46 Punladel
14 Native rurtr in
quarry
62 Old one, in
48 Marina user
Africa
52 Involve
15 Lemon additive 7 That ts Lai
Pans
64 Cookbook abbr
8 Locale
54 Leas cooked
18 Captain
55 Praying figure
AMOlutB.
67 Chess pieces
9 Cocktail
60 WWIIorg.
10 Slowing In
tcona
tempo Mus.
17 Ltkatome
abbr
ANSWER
TO
PREVIOUS
PUZZLE.
11 Swear
IB Coral mand
UUU[.! MHUI'J IJUHUIl
12 Dingle
of alypa
20 Milltida. m
IJHUiJ LilJUIl L'llJUIlU
13 She, in Nice
18 Argonne forest
Scotland
river
21 PuWiahaa
UMUUIIUL'ILJIIUIJ I'lLI.J
23 Varyaariy
22 Oner s fare
HIJI.II'H'lil U.illHll
26 Trouble spot
24 Biblical
HUM
111 IL JMi III
27 Coastal flier
intaffocltons
29 Bend
26 Rtb
Ui.aUI.1
lU'JMLIll
IJIli'lU
31 Nonpareil
28 Shade
32 Granular snow IliJI.IliU illlMI.'IIJHIBr.U
30 Chair of atate
Mllllllllll
IMII
34 Stadium sound 33 Vous
37 Musical hiatus 34 Singer Diana
30 Shakespearean 35 Leaning to one
aide
work
36 — apparent
40 CttymSW
Ul.llll'lU I1I1MII 1111141 I
NewYocfc
42 Melancholy
44 Bone to pic*
45 Evening
1 i ■
entertainment
n ii
i rI r- i
47 Grata
1
40
publics
50 Pane oi a yacht ,f
51 Be/be*enop
quartet offering
53 Drome or turf
56 Rococo
60 Botanist Gray
141
63 Not tar away
66 ve*y. m
1
H
Versailles
66 Sound of some M
doorbells
•1
BH'
86 Very elende*
place for a belt
I
70 Works on a
I
piano
71 Nat parkinFIa
D
72 Bf del path
73 Concerning
B
74 C*v.
i
75 Dog'a bene

Minn in i;ii.ii'aini;i
mm A OoaJAi If
ri*i»i'iy»i"i'Haatinti"
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PHI MU SENIORS
You'll be missed from the
bottom of our <Qm*C?

FOR BALE: IBM sWBBV). 12000. BEIT
OFFER. 21.000 MH.ES, EXCELLENT SHAPE
352-4111 or MS4147
Must sal '64 Nova. New engine end redkXa
AC . P S . atereo Muat eel 353-4826
76 Vega runa wel. low milage. $700- Cal
Jenrvter 362-9230
Needed to sen I mo. old NisMkl 12 speed
take. Is In Excellent condition. Cell Ron el
312-7019 tar more Into.

1 F rmfe tor '85-86 school year 2 bdrme. 2
bsttroome Furnished Cal 2 3982 or 2-3973
tllnlerosted

Weddng Dress
BaauMul. antiqus style. VensUn lace Sue 7
New, never worn- Price rxerjdtsbto 362-2264

Rmte M or F. 85/86 yr , Lrga Apt. Furn ,
PRIVATE BEDROOM. Nth spa Ind GRAD
STUDENT prat. $150 complete Laurie or
Slave 218 238-7786

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
Attention: Can't say you can! earn enough
money tNa summer unH you check. Corns see
what Society Corp can do for you. Interviews
al 1 00. 2 00. 3 00 This opportunity might
turn your summer around Summer internships
avafebte Muat have transportation Sss you
Wednesday and Thursday. Apr! 17th and 18th
Cars* Rm . Student Union
CAMELOT MUSIC s rapidly expanding national
record A tape reteaer le eeekJng cosege graduates or Individual with management experience Camefot offers you.
Professional training program
Compel It hre salary
ExceH. Insurance ft benefit package
Profit sharing ft retirement program
Interviews wB oe conducted In the Student
Sorvtcoe BHg , Rm 380 on Apt* 18, 1985
Counselors Camp Wayne, mortheeet Pennaylvarva Coed cMdren'a camp 6/22-8/22 On
campus mtervews. Ttvjrs Apr! 25. Sign up
room 480 StUdl Serv BMg Women ft Men
Term*, guitar, paaitirig/drewtng. ceramics
(hand 1 wheel), photography, mscrama. back.
caBgraphy. Uno cuts, sculpture, wetenkl.
saBng. dance, drama director, group Nader!
(20). Man only-hockey, CSaabs*, overnight
camping, general For more Info write. Camp
Wayne. 12 Aeevard St, Udo Beach, NY
11561 (Include your school phone number
Looking for bartenders, cooka, waltrsssss. and
barmaids. Pleeae send Resume and phone
number to Port Hde Restaurant, Lakeshore
Rd . Kety s Island. OH 43438
Progressive company seeking afrvbMous vidivirtual tor summer employment Excessnt expe
' riance for the Cusnees maided individual
pursurig a business degree WB Involve the
cooronatlon ol outings and apsdsl events
Wramum of two years of undsrgradusts study
and flexible hours s must Sand persons!
information or resume to. Osauga Lake Person
net Dept. 1060 Aurora Rd. Aurura. OH
44202
tUMSSEtt EMPLOYMENT
ATTENTION BUSINESS. MARKETING, SALES
STUDENTS.
HOW WHL YOU INVEST TIBS SUMMER?
Wa are sn estabushed, Toledo based dlstrlb
tiling company with exciting sales positions
avertable starling May 13th through August
Mat
WE OFFER:
'Opportunity to earn I200-4M par week
'Base salary, commission, expenses
'Exceptional training with pay
'Opportunity to travel
'PosstbiHty to work a home town territory
YOU WOULD NEED: A daslrs lor the sales
experience, dependable car, bo able to work
full time, have a desire to need to earn al
least $2,000 this summer.
CALL (411) 112-3712 or write PERMA
CRAFTS
1161 Monroe St.. Toledo. OH 4M21
Toledo Firm Has opening In Fire ft Safety
Oast. Guaranteed Marling salary $1.00 per
r¥. No experience necessary. Call for hrlsrrlew bet.een tWpm Mon-Frt I-I44-602I
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000 ■ $50.000/yr
posse* Al occupations Cal 1-805-6876000 Ext R-9849 to find out how
tNTERVtEWS
For sn expanding program at a large local
company. Opportunity for Merchandiae
Aaeatant* In a Coop aaeiuimont Alternetmg
Summer. Fal snd Spring Semesters Fut-tlmeexceeent benefits This a s long range career
recnjHng program Cal the Co-op Office at
372-2451 or visit us st 222 Admin BUg tor

FOR SALE

Platform Loll 1 yr old Excessnt condition Must
eel. $126 or reasonable crier 2-1754.
IAHB0AR0 PRODUCTS: Norta. Spartan.
Freedom RAF sets, others, discounts HI wind
seas. 178 South IJrcxstasigh. Ccxumbua. 01*0
43208
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1
(U Repax) AJao Oeenquent lax property Cal 1805 887-6000 Ext. OH-9849 for jntrxrrnetton
78 MG6 39.000 mess No rust Convertible
top $4,200 or bast offer Cal (419) 698-1735
After 4:00
Oaf a 10 speed bile $50 00 Cat 2-8644
2 bad suspended loft $200 1 year dd 372
For sale Platform bed/can convert to bunk w/1
mattress Stained wood, almost new Bssl Otter
354 8486
FOR SALE 1979 Chevy MonzaV6 4-apeed. 2
door coupe Beat offer 364 8207

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$120
per parson par momh unfurn -4 person apt
$134
par person par month lurn -4 parson apt
Next to Sam B'S Rest (across from Harshman)
FREE LOCK-OUT KEY SERVtCE-24 fits .'day
FREE HEAT 1 CABLE TV
Convenient to SRC. Library ft Mueic BMg
Next to reetauranta. book store, laundry mat.
bank ft oarry-out Cal Tom at 352-1800 eve
ft wkends or 352-4673 Mon Frt m AM
Need Fe I Mete atudenta to IB houees ft apts
A Umll now Near campus Ph 352-7386
SUMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Acroas from ffarshman Dorm
Cal Tom el 352-1800 eve ft wkends
or 352-4873 Mon-Frt In AM
Summer Leases Now AvaaaUe
Flexible leasing, pod. AC , I bedroom. $160
par month. 2 bedroom, $210per month. Cal
364-3633. 12-5
House from May to August 20 $330/mo Cal
BB 354-7646
Semester leases aixslahla lor efficiency apis
(Fal) $266/mo includes TV I Cable Al ut* .
Idtylum 354 3162 11-4

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes

Cal 354-2260 or 352-6553
John Newtovs Real Estate
319 E Wooaler

Need desperstety person or parsons to rant
apt tor summer or 1 year 2 bedrm. unfurn,
free cable and more laxaaonabla rant, al ut*
Included except dec Cal enybme 354-1646
Summer Apts. 1-3 bdrm: 1-2 bdrm, and 1-1
bdrm Phone 353-0342
Subteeee Efficiency Apartment tor Summer
$225 par month Cal 353-0038 attar 9 00
p.m
Houses I Apts for 1985 86 school year
Snvth-Boggs Rentals 352-9457 btwn 124pm or 352-8917 alter 6 00pm
While house acroas from Ottenhauer. 2 bdrm.
apt lor 3 or 4 Aaaabll Summer 1 Fal. yrs
tease $375/mo Mus ulflttss. deposil Daytime
352-7505 oil 49 After 5 30. 352-3406
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt
Close to campus
Cal 3627454
1 bedroom apt
5 btocka from campus* 12 mo.
Cal 352-7454
SUtatsER ralea available
2 bedroom apartments
Cal 352-7464
Summer Rentals al apsdsl ralea lor HOUSES
ROOMS - APTS Phone 352 7365
anyttme
2 bdrm apts tor 3 or 4 students 2 semester
individual leases Near campus Phone 3627385
SUMMER APTS.
2 bedroom, furnished.
Ak cond., Laundry lacllltlas
Cable TV ft waler
Paid by owner
$475.00 TOTAL
152-7112

Sleeping rooms aval. Furn ft unfurn Aval 2nd
asmsatar Neet ft dean Cal Newtove Mgmt
352-5620
THURST1N APARTMENTS
AIR CCX^OfTXJNNG, FULLY CARPETED. CABLEVTSION. EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY FAC1UTES NOW LEASMQ FOR SUMMER I FALL
451 TrtURSTW AVE 362-5436
SUteasEIVFALL RENTALS:
Modem, lumlshed. AC eptl. Excellent
sssonabll rant. 1-BR (i
and 2 BB (luaimif and/or next year)
Cal$U-4BM
2 bedroom apts
12-4 Tuse-Set

evaejtlN

Dale 352-4380.

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm , turn apt
(kehwaaher. extra storage
Corner ol S. Coftage I Sixth
Cal 352-3841 12-4 or 354-2280
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

1 bdrm. turn apt Second SI aval MO May
Year lease Cal 352-3445
Two bedroom atarttasnta tor summer
2883

352-

FOR RENT Apt duplex tor 3 people Lower
duplex lor 4 people Phone 362 083g
1 bedroom apartment Close to campus lor
summer 1-287 3041
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V- Congratulations

1975 Ford Grand Torino New brakes, new
axXMTxalor $600 Cal 354-7292

FOR SALE taao suNBmo M2O0 OR BEST
OtPPlW (MAKE OFFER BOON) 21,000 MHES
- EXCELLENT SHAPE 162-4311. 353-5147

For sale: Radar detector WrxsSsr spectrum
Pd $300 00 new Make offer OCMB 3596

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ELECTPIC GUITAR AND 80 WATT AMPLIFIER
HOME USE ONLY - EXCELLENT tMNOtTION
CAURANOY 354-7316 AFTER 9 00 p.m.

1 or 2 female rmtea for 85-86 echod year
Ctoae tocampue. For more info cal 2-4515.

I NEED TO BUY A COUPON BOOK. CALL BEN
AT 172-1171

*0+0+{»0+C>+D+0+(»0+t>*

For Seta: Stereo w/cebfnet
Colored Sytvenia TV
Cal 354-7780 after 8 00

Featuring the —
* Cleveland Indians
* Cincinnati Reds
* Detroit Tigers
in the Friday, April 19
edition of the SB Ms Friday Magazine
ADVERTISING DEADLINE: Wed.. April 17, 4 p.m.

